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I . Write a definition or one sentence answer any 10 of the following                         10x1=10 

1. What do you mean by pulse family 
2. What inflorescence is found in oryza sativa 
3. To which family jute plant is included  
4. Name one latex  yielding plant 
5. Name a plant with perigynous flower 
6. Dendrochronology is the study of …………………..  
7. Where you find verticillaster inflorescence  
8. Where you find gynandrous  stemen 
9. What do you mean by actinomorphic  flower 
10. Name a plant  which is protogynous 
11. The arrangement of leaves on the stem is called …………………… 
12. Name one proponent of phylogenetic system of classification 
13. Name a family where you find persistant calyx 
14. what do you mean by inferior overy 
15. write the botanical name of basak  tree 

 
II.  Write short note/ define any 10 of the following                           10x2 =20 

1. What do you mean by APG system of classification 
2. What is major taxa and minor taxa 
3. Name a family with inferior overy and mention one economically plant of that family 
4. Mention diagnostic characters of the family poaceace 
5. Why dipterocarpaceae is important in forestry 
6. Mention two merits of bentham and hookers classification 
7. What is neo type  
8. Mention to diagnostic character of orchidaceae  
9. Point out to primitive characters of magnoliaceae 
10. Taxonomic key 
11. Two diagnostic characters of malvaceae family 
12. What are the systems of classification of plants 
13. What do you mean by International Code of Botanical Nomenclature and what is the use of ICBN? 
14. What is Bentham and Hookers classification? 
15. What is the need of nomenclature? 

 



III. Write down in brief any four of the following.                                         4x5=20 
1. Give an outline classification proposed by Benthum and Hooker 
2. Describe the flower characters of Dipterocarpaceae 
3. Mention two diagnostic characters of Rubiaceae and mention two medicinal plant of this family  
4. Discuss in brief about the importance of forest botany 
5. Explain the process of fertilization in plants 
6. Economic importance of Solanaceae family 
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